
Arts and Cookery Bank nearly done 
--ClloekMrt Tile Cllfonlcle 

With the Aru and Cookery Bank in West Lome near· • Members of the public donated their old pictures to 
ing compledon, a series of toun were provldod over the the Bank$0 they could be scanned and p!acod Into the 
last week for selected guests. When completed, the archives. The orchiye currently contains over 1,000 
Bank aims to be a hub for the communities of West photos and Is stili gro'vlng. The collection Includes a 
Blgln, Dutton-Dunwicb, Southwest Middlesex and photo of the first motorized hearse, used In the 19~0'$ 
Newbury,·and showcase the histories of these areas by Dugald Walker, funeral director of Rodney from 
thro"3h photographic oollecdons. as weU as cullnary 1905-1950, and a piCtUre of St. Henry's. the fint Catho
experiences. The nnlshod Arts and Cookery Bank Is Uc<lturcb in thelbwruhlp of Aldboro\ogh. 
made up of two buildings; a 1914 Bank of Montreal, ·we want not only to celebrate the pas~ but the 
and an 1883 dmber-Cnune bam. 1he bam wudonaled present, and moving on Into the furure: said Grace 
by Mary Gillett. and it was taken from Shackleton Une McGaniAnd. Arts and Cookery bank CIWr. '"lhbls not 
Dunon, piece by piece so that It could be anachod to your everyday bam ... Right from the r"'SO> this wu a 
the west end of the bank. Approximately $526,000 bas project "'1tb no legs. but a lot of heart: 
been spent on construction. with the total proJect com- Some pictures will be made into large, permonent 
lng 10 around S343,000.lhe oflldal grand opening will wall murals that wUl deoomte the building. 
be someclme chJ& summer. ---'""-"These old timber barns. there's less and leas of them 
everyyear.lhlswasawayto presel'Wionc ofthesebeau
dful t;ams,• said Arts and Cookery Bank boord member 
Bill Denning. The •bam• pan of the building includes a 
fully-functional kitchen to be used for hands-on oooldng 
sessions. and the old stables ha\-e been oonverled lnro a 
photo lab. The •aank" pan of the building Includes a 
large fronc hall, and computer scret.nt mounted on 
many of the walls which display a dJsltal photo archive 
showcasing the history of the sunoundlna munldpaU
des from the late 1700's to the present. 

What's cooking? · 
Tile Al1s and Cookefy Sink In Wesllcme DIY' lout'l 
last week lo give • ptMw of wllallhe Bank wtl 11M 
to oil• Wilen h ofllclllly opens lalerllli$ ,...._, ~ 
Mdlal1land \1.). Al1s and Cookefy Bank ataA;IIId Nonna 
~ (JI) ltetped Chef J(jm Saundats pt1p11e 
a meal of Lll<t Ellt Yellow Perth, and a summer salad, 
made witlllocal prOdllce. 

} Jr 14, 2010...,,...,....,...., -....ctv....... www~ca 

1s& Cookery Bank opens in West Lome 
land. a..r ol Tile Al1s & Coall· 
ery 8al1k Boord of onctors, 
•and we couldn't ~ 11101e 
tllrllled to see this day arrive. 
We W811t tile entire community 
to join In lhe oelebrallon of tills 
lnc:ledlble veniHJ. We are so ex
cited." 

Tile Bar*. a fOrmer 
Bank ol Montr1el btild· 
~. OOW ~I pho
IOgraj)lllc emlllltion 
area. Attadled to n Is 
Tile 8am,an1883 Um
bel' frame bam moYed to 
tile site. The hand-hewn 
bam Umbenl now frame 
retrofitted stainless steel 
and marble counters. n t..,__;.:._ _____ .,.,.._. 

Is a curious manltlge or and events. Tile venue Is also 
bt1t:b and bern board inter· IIV8ilable lor rental. 
prettd though Nglt·l8ch and Tile region was once tone to 

~~~ ~= thrMlg klmber m81s, cement. 
lor -~ ............... _ - and a-, pktde and ahoe laciD-........ ,._ .......... rfes, llshetles and tobacco 
Tile Coallery, a demoostration farms, and lnt:luded 43 viHaoes 
kltehen lor lnteractfve classes 

and dozens of hotels. Despite 
decreasing population and 
empty store1ninls, this non· 
profil wnlln has taken lhe 
kr1ger Wtw. Their 11m Is to pro
mote, encotngt and sustain a 
nnllfestyte. Wltl1 $l4lPOII from 

all levels of~ lncMI
~ ~ grent f\d1g 
and ball~ lhe QrOtJp 
ol100 wkrltenls I model of 
partnership and coll8bolatlon. 

In October 2009, more !han 
SO people gatheled et the site, 
ages ranging from five monllls 
to 95 years, and stood at what 
Is oow tile RecepUon Area, 
shOYels In hand, to break sod. 
Throughout the entire building 
process, the profect has em
plOyed lOcal c:raftsmen and 
lradespeople and ptKtllaed 
mat8l1als !oc81y. With camut 
alteritian to delal, the llulldlng 
has been SloWly and steadily 
pieced togetiler. 

In one sense, "tlteA&CBis all 
aiJo\lt our st~: says Sharon 
little, one of the members of 
the Advisory Coundl. ·storkls 
are about lhe past, bul not just 
'the rl days'. Stories heppeneil 
last WIS,and allo 'Ibn 1 was 
a ldd'. • Tile Bank- Is hCime 
to both rolaltlg and permanent 
a piQo and image CCIIIectlons 
ll1al tell stories llbout familles, 

Uveti~Jlods. bulldlnOS. Mnll, 
PIPS that melle up the alm

I!Ulity. TO gather those -
lies. ¥Ciooteen borrowed 
private collections of plloCos, 
postcards, posters and the lll<e, 
to uea!e a digital dlltabank, 
displayed In slldeshows. 

The matellals combine 'old' 
history and recent history. 

To mar1t the otftclal opening, 
there wtl be ttree ~bbon cut· 
lings, Ofl8 ~ eat:l1 
year of devetopmenl. Tile 
£ar1y Bid RiJCon CUtting l't1ll 
~held at 8:05am, on Monroe 
St. at tile~ entrance. 
Tile first five to antve wiU 
have the honour of cutting the 
first ribbon' Tile Coallery and 
Foto Stable Ribbon Cuttk1g 
takes place at 1 0:15am, on 
tile Garden Deck at tile en· 
trance to Tile Coaller,. Tile 
Anal Ribbon Cutting, at 
11:45am. wt1 take I)IQ on 
Graham Rd on the steps of 
Tile Bank. 



Maalox and nose drops and needles for knittin', 
Walkers and handrails and new dental filtin 's, 

Bundles of magazines tied up with string, 
These are a few of my favourite things, 

Cadillacs, cataracts, hearing aids, glasses, 
Polident, Fixodent, false teeth in glasses, 

Pacemakers, golf carts and porches with swings, 
These are a few of my favourite things. 

When the pipes _leak. When the bones creak . 
. When the knees go bad, 

I simply remember my favourite things 
And then I don't feel so bad. 

Hot tea and crumpets, and corn pads for bunions, 
No spicy hot food or food cooked with onions, 

Bathrobes and heat pads and hot m eals they bring, 
These are a few of my favourite th ings . 

. 
Back pains, confused brains, 

and no fear of sinnin'; 
Thin bones and fractures 

and hair that is thinnin'. 
And we won't m ention our short 

shrunken frames 
When we remember or favourite 

things. 

When the joints ache, when the 
hips break , 

When the eyes grow dim, 
I simply rem ember 

the great life I've had, 
And then I don't feel so bad . 
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Scott Hllgendorff 
West Lome:- As the Arts and Cookery 
Bank nears completion and people 
have had a chance to better under
stand the scope of the project, Grace 
McGartland, chairperson of the 
committee that developed the 
heritage project said a lot of great 
ideas are coming forward as people 
realize how they can use the new 
faclllty. 

"The building is completely trans
formed. This is a regional cultural 
destination," said McGartland, "But 
people ask, 'What the heck is that?'" 

Using the old bank building on 
Graham Road in West Lorne, the 
project is aimed at preserving and 
promoting the cultural history and 
heritage of the region. 

It will be devoted toward creating 
experiencesbuUtaroundloaU 
heritage. For example, people can 
book a weelcend at a bed and break
fast during which they will tour local 
farms, see a play and take a coolclng 
class on preparing a meal from local 
foods they piclced or harvested them
selves. 

Now, McGartland said people are 
starting to get a better understanding 
of the $750,000 project and lots of 
ideas are coming forward along with 
requests to use the centre. 

"A lot of people have approached 
us for family events," said 
McGartland, adding people are 
looking to use facUlties more and 
more for larger family gatherings like 
reunions or at Christmas. "It's great 
for people to use it but at the same 
time, they [will be] seeing our 
heritage, our culture, our legacy." 

Photographs and other displays 
make up a large part of the heritage 

· component and serve to teach about 

People ask, 
what the heck is that? 

the area's rich cultural and historical 
heritage. It's the first part of the old 
bank building that people see in the 
facUlty that could be used for every
thing from hosting a prom dinner to a 
wedding reception, while at the same 
time being exposed to the history that 
has been built into the project. 

"They aren't just renting a room. 
That's a great way to truly celebrate 
our community," said McGartland. For 
the few who have had a closer look 
inside while working with the organ
izing committee, she said the most 
commonly heard word is, "Wow". 

From the entrance to the building 
in the heritage component, visitors 
then walk back into the re
constructed bam that has been 
attached to the rear of the building 

where they are in for more surprises. 

"The barn has gone through a 
complete transformation but it's still a 
bam, • said McGartland. A barn was 
donated last year from 
Dutton/Dunwich and physically 
moved and restored while being 
attached to the rear of the bank 
building. 

While all the timbers and beams 
are exposed and you can see you are 
inside a bam, McGartland said people 
then start to notice the new stainless 
steel and granite fixtures that make up 
the cooking aspect of the project. 

Going further inside, some newly 
built bam doors inside the building 
can be rolled baclc to reveal the state
of-the-art digital darkroom that will 

be used to teach digital pbo• O~r<:lf!y 1hy 
that otherwise required 45-m,lf.s : 
drives to area colleges. 

The facility will be available for 
everything from cooking and dJ&ltal t1 
photography classes to num«<us 
community functions as well as avail- ail-
able for private use. With a modem , 
kitchen, McGartland said the facility :y 
could be used for education cs wt'll, I, 
able to provide resources not foun<llu 1 in 
the loaU schools. 

Idea gathering sessions uti been 
held on an on-going basis with I 
numerous ways for people to 1ltill get !t 
involved In the project. Anothter I 
session is being planned in eallly )une 1e 
that people can attend by comtacting g 
the organizers. 

Volunteers can get involvecd in four ur I 
areas: through the idea gatherrlng 
which can include being part of 
shorter or longer-term projedta with 
the facility. •Shutterbug" volurnteen 
that would like to help with true digital al 
photography component, "HH:tt Pot" 
volunteers helping with the a. ullnary 
side and •Helping Hands" wiD Una to 
get involved with hundreds off 
different tasks, big and small, 1 toward 
completing the project or be4plng with h 
the operations. 

McGartland said they are e~g ~ 
to announce an opening date .: aoon 
but want to be sure they hAM! .· aD the 
detaUs completed before~ .ng an 
ofllctal date. 

1b get involved, contact 'IUUniDY 
Oliveira at 519-768-9986.'Ibey yare 
looking at a system of trading\: volun
teer hours for classes in cooldr.lng or 
photography. 
(Scott Hilgendorf! has extensive UjrxperWPICe · 
in rurral Wiles and economic dswl:elopnwnL 
He u a strong aduocale for rural Clllcommuni·
tles and is a member of Marbting 18 PartMrs& 
o[Western Elgin Region). ---------
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DuHoil gets banners 
to beautify downtown 
JesaeCnockaert 
The Chronicle 

Decorative banners are now hanging in 
Dutton as part of a beautification 
Strategy. 

The banner project was spearheaded by 
a partnership between the Dutton/ Dun
wlch Chamber of Commerce and the 
Municipality ofDutton/Dunwlch. 

Each banner depicts the heritage of the 
Dutton area, with images such as Scottish 
Highland Dancers, as perceived by art 
students from West Elgin Secondary 
School (WESS). 

"One of the priorities of the COC, and 
the municipality, is the beautification of 
the downtown," said Brian Girard, Cham
ber of Commerce President. •1 thlnlc the 
cooperation and the work put into it is 
wonderful. 'Ibis is what we need." 

Cost of the banners was shared by the 
Municipality and the Dutton/ Dunwich 
Chamber of Commerce, at $54 per 
banner. 

Banners were also designed by students 
ofDunwich/Dutton Public School, which 
have a theme of Christmas. Those ban
ners will replace the WESS student ban
ners when winter rolls around. 

Dutton banners. 
DuttoniDunwlch mayor Cameron McWIIIam 
polnls out one of the banners that have been 
hung around Dutton as part of a beaJtlficatlon 
strategy. 
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1883 barn moving downtown 
Scott Hilgendorff 

West Lome: A barn built in 1883 is 
moving from its Shackleton Line home 
in Dutton/Dunwich to an unusual 
new home in downtown West Lorne. 
The barn. owned by Mary Gillett is 
part of the 5 750,000 Arts and Cookery 
project being developed in West Lome 
and was dismantled this month to be 
installed again later this spring in its 
urban home. "It's going to go back up 
exactly as il was," said McGartland. 
chairperson of the committee putting 
the project together. 

The barn is being retrofitted to the 
back of the old Bank of Montreal 
Building on Gral1arn Road. The 
complex will serve as the home to the 
Ans and Cookery Bank, a combination 
of a cultural and heritage centre that 
will appeal to both local residents and 
tourists with its wide range of 
programming. 

Programming at the Arts and 
Cookery Banks will range from 
cooking lessons by local and guest 
chefs based on local fair as well as 
commnnity cook-offs and photo-

graphic exhibits featuring local cuJture 
from the past to the future in addition 
to digital photography courses. 

The barn portion of the building 
will house the project's demo kitchen 
and photo lab and the dismantling of 
the barn this past week in Dutton/ 
Dunwich is just one more big step 
toward the completion of the project, 

expected to open in early 2010. 

It will be devoted toward creating 
experiences built around local 
heritage. For example, people can 
book a weekend at a bed and break
fast during which they will tour local 
farms, see a play and take a cooking 
class on preparing a meal from local 
foods they picked or harvested 
themselves. 

All will be done in the state of the 
art kitchen going into the barn. 

The barn will also house the 
photography lab where digital photo 
training can take place while seeing 
permanent displays on touch-screens 
archiving the area's mral way of life, 
while catching rotating exhibits that 

Shackleton Line barn moving to West 
Lorne. Photo: John St. Pierre 

feature aspects of the region as seen 
by amateur and professional photog
raphers. 

"\\11lat's really neat about this is 
one of the beams prominently 
displays' 1 883' etched on it and wf!'ll 
be able to display it prominently," said 
McGartland. 

The project includes partners in 
Dutton/Dunwich, Wesl Elgin. 
Southwest Middlesex and Newbury 
and the concept of incorporating the 
use of a barn seemed like a natural 
idea toward promoting and preserving 
local heritage. she said. 

Already more than $500,000 has 
been committed to the project putting 
them weU over the halfway mark 
toward their opening next year. 
McGartland said it's all coming 
together quickly and there is much 
local enthusiasm for the project. 

It's hoped the project will bring iq 
more than 5,000 visitors to the arci l5y 
2011 and as much as $800,000 in 
direct investment in the region. It's 
one of several local projects in the 
past few years designed toward 
increasing tourism and exposure 
toward the region. 
(Scott Hilgendorf! has extensive experience 
in rural issues and economic development. 
He is a strong ad110cate for rural communi
ties arui is a member of Marketing PMtner~ 
o[Westem Elgin Re~:,1on). 



Extreme 
Makeover 
Continued From Page I 

During the past eighteen months 
more than 1000 visitors have dropped 
in to the new facility. Thousands of 
volunteer hours have been donated 
since the project was begun in 2008. 
More than I I 00 cups of coffee, and 
120 dozen cookies, brownies, cakes 
and scones since January. Countless 
kilograms of nails and wood screws. 

The heart ofThe Bank will be the 
stories that are being collected, 
through photographs and other 
images, along with audio and video 
recordings, from the four communi
ties involved in the project -West 
Elgin, Dutton-Dunwich, Southwest 
Middlesex and Newbury. The Bank 
will make use of 21st century digital 
technology, which will be easy for 
everyone to use and enjoy. 

The genius behind the Arts & 
Cookery Bank comes from Grace 
McGartland and her husband Duncan 
Morrison. Grace and Duncan returned 
to the area to retire to a local farm but 
a quiet retirement wasn't in the cards. 
Their dream and drive are the catalyst 
that has created the bricks & mortar 
and barn beams that have become a 
focal point in the western end of Elgin 
County. 

Open House 
At a recent media open house I 

toured the new facility just before the 
public opening. Actually I was late so 
the other media had left, which gave 
me an opportunity for a one-on-one 
tour through the new facility with 
Duncan Morrison. I asked Duncan 
where the Idea for the project came 
from. "Grace and I bought this 
building more than three years ago~ 
he said "and with a lot of input from 
friends and the community came up 
with the idea of creating a cultural 
heritage centre". Grace and Duncan 
then donated the property and the 
building to the Arts & Cookery Bank 
which was set up as a not-for-profit 
corporation and a registered charity. 

Duncan started me off in the 
entrance that joins the rwo distinct 
buildings. "It's classical stick construc
tion that marries the rwo original 
structures, the barn and the bank'~ 
said Duncan. "We are now entering 
the gallery, the bank area, through the 
original vault." "The bank went 
through a lot of uses after being 
closed as a bank including being a 
food market and a Laundromat• 
noted Duncan. Amongst the many 
details, Duncan noted that during the 
renovations rwo stained glass 
windows from the original bank 
building were discovered under the 
floor. "I think we have a great story to 
tell here." said Duncan, "going back to 
our roots with Scottish and German 
settlers." 

I asleed Duncan how they found 
the barn. "The barn came from a very 
gracious lady and friend Mary Gillett", 
he said "who had a barn that she 
wanted to sell. Our friend Wade Davey, 
a member of the Timber Frame 
Builders Guild of America was helping 
us with the design of a timber struc
ture that we thought would work well 
on the site. Mary said she would 
donate her barn to the project and 
Wade married it to the original bank 
building". Duncan concluded his tour 
by saying "It's amazing what a group 
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left: The entrance to the Arts & Cookery 
Bank. Below left: Duncan Morrison Below 
Right: The Digital Photography lab in the 
former stable of a timber frame bam. 

of volunteers can do when they get 
together with a community. It's 
wonderful". My tour lasted over an 
hour and was concluded with a deli
cious lunch created in the new Ans & 
Cookery Bank kitchen. 

Opening Week 
As a way of thanking their volun

teers, builders, funders and friends, a 
series of evening events were held 
during the first week in August. More 
than 450 people toured the Bank. Chef 
Kim Saunders from the Windjammer in 
Port Stanley, cooked up some tasty 
appetizers to go along with 
Champagne and Chocolate, Chef John 
Mairleitner from Tall Tales Cafe in 
Wallacctown, served up Ribs to go 
along with St. Thomas microbrewery 
Iron Spike's beer samples. A delectable 
"Board's Banquet" filled the Heritage 
Hall accompanied by the Fcstivo 
Strings Duo, Jane Eady (violin) and Ben 
Gitter (cello). 

Now open to the public for tours 
and fall cooking and photography 
classes the new facility, I'm sure, will 
become the centre of food and culture 
in the region that Grace and Duncan 
dreamed it could be. 

For more information visit The Ans 
& Cookery Bank 242 Graham Road 
West Lorne, call5l9-768-9986 or 
visit the web site www.theansandcook
erybank.com 



Amish Hex barn sign goes up near Wallacetown 
. Q~ :11-fL. ;u> I I ..... ~The aronldl 

..... enocu.t (}" . 
The Chronicle Here, take a look 

In keeping with the region's Barn 
Quilt theme, Yvonne Brooks at Country 
Seat Upholstery Studlo bas lnstalled an 
Amish Hex Barn S~gn. 

"When they were dolng the barn signs 
over Wardsvllle way ... I decided that I 
would do one more ln keeplng with my 
present ure: sald Brooks. 

Last year, the Your WardsvUle Com
munity Assoclatlon spearheaded a 
project to create 30 murals, called barn 
qullt blocks, to be painted and displayed 
across the area to celebrate their' local 
history and act as a tourist draw. Brooks 
decided to follow suit with her own 
painted work, whlch ls now mounted on 
her barn at 28143 Talbot Line, 
Wallacetown. 

'Ihe Amish Hex barn sign Is a palntlng 
of three tulips growlng out of a heart, 
and surrounded by a blue ring. 

Brooks said that she drew lnsplratlon 

Yvonne Brooks of Wallacetown ahoW8 off 
the Amish Hex bam sign that she painted 
herself. Brool<s said this bam decoration 
Is In ksePitg w1tt1 W8rdsvllle's bam quilt 
protect that covers the area. 

from barn slgnf that she saw 30 years 
ago when she was honeymooning in 
Pennsylvania Dutch Country. 

•Many years ago, going throug~ 
Pennsylvania Dutch country, many, 
many of the farms have them on the 
barns,• said Brooks. "You don't have to 
be an artist to do them, because the 
signs are very straight-forward~ 

Brooks said that each element in her 
folk art piece has its own meaning. The 
blue outer ring represents smooth sall
lng ln Ufe. The heart represents love, and 
the three tulips represent the trlnlty of 
faith, hope and charity. 

QLD BARNS AND OLP PEOPLE 

A stJangef came by the other day with an offer that set. me. to thinking, 
He WMled to buy the old bam that sits out by the highway. 
I fold him rfght off he was crazy: . . . . · · . 
He~ a city type you could tell by his dothes, his.~. his hands, and the W'8f/ 
hetai(ed. . . . • .. · . 

He said he was driving by and saw that bea\ftJI old bam sitting out in the taU 
!JaSS ~wanted to know if IJ was for sale. . . · · · · 
I told him he had a tunny Idea d beauty: ~e It was a handsome building in as · 
clay. . . ' . . ••. 

. But then, there's been a lot d winters pa5s Wilh their tnOW arld Ice and howrmg 
wlnd. Thfl sum~r SU'l beat dawn on that old bam tiD a1 the paint's gone, and 
lhe wood i's U1led siMlr gmy. . · ' · 
Now the old buiklng leans a good deal, looking kind of tlrecf.: .. Yet lhat renow 

· c8lled1t beautiful . · 

. That set me to ttWlldng. I walked out to the field, and just stood u.e, gazing at 
that old bam. . . . 
Th!t sAnger aald he planned to uae the lui'Tlbef to llno the walls~ hiS den ln., 
nf!NI country home he'a building~ the road. · · 
He said you CO\Jdn, get paint that beautiful. Only year& ~ 6tandlrlg Jn the. 
wealher, beallig_ the stoml8 and scorchil!9 sun. only that can produce be8uUf\i 
bamWood. . 

· It came to me then, -Ne're a lot like·that you· and ~ (ny.[fs on J18 inSide that the 
beauty grows with \JS. SUre we bsn sllwr grey too - and Iean-a bl more. than we 

. cid when we v.tere young l!!f1d U of sap. : · · · · 
B.~ 1he ~ Lord ~ ~ He's ~ng and ·as the.~ pass He's bU.y 

· ~ the~~~ our IYeS, the dfY spells"and the stomly se¥on's to do · 
a job of beautiry~ng Olir souls ltiat nolhing • ean pfo'dUcie.·And, t> tlink tiow 

. olenfi)l~ ~.becauselley.~ life~. . . 

They~ 1he old bar-n dow!ftodaY atJd hauleii·if awar. to beaullfY;a flct1 man's 
house. .. . • . . . . . . . .· . 
I reckon ~·you 8nd 1'1 ~ hauled df to heaven. tO fake .on wt1alever 
chQree.the good Lord:hae fOt ue on tle gn!!8181<y ranch. ' . ·. · : . · 
And I suspect we'l. be more beautiful· then for ~ seasons we'Ve !::lean ··through 
here. .And, just maybe even add a bl of beautytnour·Falher"s house P,tay there 
be peace wihin you. today, may you tiust God 'that you are eicactty' ~e you 
are ~ to.~. And. I do .ailcerely thank God for-. my ~ famUy and 
flfends who care about me ENen though J show signs of ~I · 
~a Bleeaed Day. . . . . . . . . . · 

(Author~) 

The Barns 
of Elgin 

From the Earth to the Ear·th 

Photographs by Jan Row 

September 11 to November 27, 2010 

~ Elgtn untvMuseum 

Elgin County Administration Building, 4th Floor, 
450 Sunset Drive (Hwy 4), St. Thomas, Ontario 

519.631.1460 ext. 160, www.elgin-county.on.co 

Jon Rowe. toke Uno, (detooq 



IN MEMORY OF ALICE PATERSON 

Alice Lenore Paterson 

Long time Tyrconnell Heritage Society board member and volunteer, Alice Paterson, passed away on Thursday, 
January 20,2011 in her 82nd year. A founding member of the Society, Alice was a tireless worker who donned 
many "hats" during her time at the Backus-Page House. Treasurer, secretary, historic interpreter and historian 
are just a few of the job titles she proudly wore. The Society was not the only organization to benefi t from 
Alice's efforts as she also participated in other community activities, including the Rodney Agricultural Fair 
Board and the West Elgin Genealogical and Historical Society. One of her proudest, recent achievements 
occurred this past summer as she completed a book on the history of her parents, William and Lillie (Campbell) 
Dill. Alice's contribution to the Tyrconnell Heritage Society and the community was of immeasurable value and 
she wi ll be sorely missed by all. 

Top row left to right, . 

B
Don Page, Mel Campbell , Don Clayton, Patrick Mooney. Jen Gow-Leitch Steven McLarty-Payson 

ottom row left to nght, ' 

~oe~~~a Schipper, Martha Foster, Bernice Keane, Norah Ben~, Angela Forman-Bobier, Susan Chapman-

--------------~====~--/ 
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'~ · The Heart of St. Thomas, Wednesday, M~rth 10, 2010-3 . . 

. . . g' · . l -· Jwu quite ·s.urprlsed. . • : a . 
.. . . . \ ( ~ '. . . . ' . . "'''-

· :we discovered there are quite a few nice shots of ~e small Villages 
an.~ ~ellghted_ by. u.. and crossroa.,ds and invariably, there's a.sh6t of the gen~ral store. And 

amount that's-around and the etlien pe6ple started sayfug, 'that store is still arouhd."1 -

·. 

faCt there are SO many (gen· · From !lier~, tJ:le id~ took pff apd ~er,doing a little researc;~, Baket: 
· . . · · · ·. , . · _apd ?~ers discovered. many .. are still .mta<;t. One v.'ene~ble . e~pl.e, . 

eral Stores). standing •:. · . ·. the'1675 Lindeman store in Eagle, is now a privat~ ~ome, while. others, 
Mike Baker · •• · such as the Union General Store, still soldier on in their intended fash-

Curator.' Elgin c~onty Mu~eJm .. 

Tallbot1rille General Store, .l,S3 · 
(photo co~ FJSirJ County . 
.Archi~). . 

. iou · · · · · · · ·. · · · : · · · · . . .. · ' ·· ' 
"So~e ar~ q~te origfual. Theyi~ b~ed uitder alt~rations or a little· 

. bit of vinyl siding, or they've changed the windows, but there ate a lot 
' of 19rh century generai stores· out there: And in some ~Mes1t's·the only 

thing left in some of these older crossroad colnmunities:' . . · 
Indee"d; the ioonic Palmers General Store in/ Shedden servea for 65 

· years before closing in 2006. · . · · ·. ._· 
· ~er said ~e Palm~r famiJY.toQ~ m~seum staff lh.ro~gh the build
ing and they were able to obtain some·classic-generals.tore items, tin 
signs in particular. • · . · 
. : The s~ of their exhibit space on the fo~ floor of the Elgin County . 
~stration Building is ~bout the. s·~e s~ as a ~~tiona! gene~ · ·. · · ·::. . • "': . .__. 

·. st?re, Baker note~. 1'hey.'ll.even .have a._:$tO~ door set op ~t ~itors . Mn. L D. P,lmer, left, ahd Stdla Schiaeder-~ Garrow) in front of 
will pa~ through and a classl~ post.o(ll,ce wtck~t. from McB~de's Gen- n..•- , I L...t d. 'White .,_ Shedd. • • 1930 . (Ph~ · .. H-.. 1 . ~•sto""" · I . . . .. . · . -. . . . "'fU&U" • .IUU an 1,0 en, CUQ • oto co __ J ean 
e~cu. ..... m ona. · · . ' . · ·· . · · · d RaJ h Palm ) · · · 

•'Baker and others spent six ~Onths,r~searching;~g J?rep'aring the an · p er . • . 
exhibit, and discovered there were U\Ore general-stOres, .and 'ihforma- •it a mhch more hnportaDt·pJUSuittO g~t som~ of tliis ,rru;feiial together," 
tion, tll~ at first glance. . . . · · ·. -~· .. . · · . he noted:. · · · . · . · · · . · o : • · 

. "I was quite surprise(,l ~d.deliglited by .the amotint that's around · . "In the long run', we look forWard to doing that because we do want 
and the fact that there are so many (general stores). standing. It makes to ~ssemb'e a pre~. goOd list of pur he~tage structures~ · • 
~ • "'I ~ • ~~ · · * , .....:. ~. "--- J. I J.,. ,· .. ..;·~ • ' - - ;.. ... ~ 
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localnews 

Un McCann, left, of the 
Wallacetown Fair Board shows 
Grace Campbell. a wheelbarrow 
display of historical items 
related to the Wallacetown 
Fair. An exhibit highlighting . 
the Wallacetown Fair's 15oth 
anniversary this year is 
on display at the Backus· 
Page House and Museum_ In 
Tyrconnell. 

Wallacetown Fair 
celebrates 150 years 

PATRICK BRENNAN 
'Times· Journal 

WALLACETOWN - There are 
still a few people who remember the 
year Prime Minister John Diefen
baker visited the Wallacetown Fair. 

It was 1960 and Diefenbaker rode 
proudly through the fairgrounds In a 
convertlble and led the falr parade. 

His visit is chronicled through 

There's something 
. for everyone." 

Lin McCann. 
Wallace town Fair Board 

newspaper photos and cllpp~s 
that make up snapshots for a display. 
promoting the Wallacetown Fall 
FaJr's lSOth anniversary this year. 

The display was seen for the first 
time at the Backus-Page House and 
Museum at TyrconneU Sarurday. 

The display, mounted In a second· 
floor bedroom, ties together a com-_ 
memoratlve quilt that was sewn 
for the event, a collection of old 
programs and newspaper cllpplngs 
reca)llng some hJghlights. 

Grace-Campbell sewed the spe
cial quUt, said Lin McCann of tbe 
Wallacetown Fair Boatd. 

"Our theme this year Is ISO Years 
of Memories," she said. _ 

Special guests at the fair this year 
will Include former fair queens, 
ambassadors an<! past fair board 
presidents. • 

McCann said she has a lot of con
fidence mostof them can be located 
to be Informed of the special PartY· 

•Anna Tokarz keeps good rec
ords." McCann said. 

McCahn is predicting the lSOth 
fair will meet the same standard 
each one before it clid. 

"ThCJ'e's som ething for everyone." 
she saJd. 

Thls year's fair Is Oct. J -3. 

GJ LOCAL HERITAGE: Enormously significant small piece of the past ~ , ~t'L- ~1 o -r:s-

COI. Thomas Talbot painting 'of national importance' 
ERIC BUNNELL 
Times-Journal 

and ruuionali,mponance~ to Baker says the literal 
the country - It being the natur~ of his water colour is 
only picture of the foll.llder of . what makes it so valuable as 

Measuring just 17 .s em the Talbot Settlement ~own a record of Talbot's setting . • 
high by 28 wide, it's a' rela- to have been palnteCJ during "I prefer it that way,• Baker 
tively small part of our past. hJs lifetime. says. 

And as an artwork, It is a "It's the only verified con- "The researcher, the muse-
rather prosatc.palnting of an temporary portrait of Col. · 
old man at his desk by a roar- Talbot," saysStephen Fran· . 
lng fire In his den. com, Elgin County A'rchives 

•Jt's more lll<e document- manager. . . ; .,... 
ing the room," Mlke Baker, "I consider It - as we all 
Elgin Col,lnty. Museum cura- do- an Important part of 

'to~~~~~~~rk of art:"' the cUltural heritage of this 
·area.· . 

But significance of the The picture was donated. 
circa 1850 water colour by this past spring to the 
Richard Alrey of his uncle, county and Is now part of 
Col. Thos. Talbot at home, . tbe archives cdUection, and 
in his now-demolished log: ;Francom\'ecentlya.nhounced 
cabin at Port Talbot, is eno: : the gift to county counciL 
mous. Det.ails, lncludi~g name 

Indeed, the painting has 
been certiOed by the Cana
dian Cultural Property Export 
Review Board as being of 
"outstanding significance 

of the donor, are b~lng kept 
secret .until ,the · Jntem a 
donal Plowlrig Match is out 
.of the way· and the gift can 
befittingly celebrated' with 
an event, probably in mid
October. 

There :tre no plans, how
ever, for ongoing exhibition. 

As a miUiary· m\1'11 of his 
day; "Airey - remember!!d 
farther afield not as ,Tal.bot's 
heir but as the leader of the 
W-fated Charge of the Light 
Brigade - would have been 
trained in landscape painting 
as a way of rPconnaisance" 

ologlst In me, says 'Great -
it's a reco)'d.'" 

Indeed, In the middle of 
the room there's the very 
cha ir favourite armchair of 
the colonel tltat the museum 
now holds In its collection, 

It's provenance further veri
fied. 

But the painting is not 
without evidence of human
ity. 

Talbot looks old and frail 
just a few years before his 

deat!L But by his side, there's 
. what appears to be a basket 
of eggs - evilience of a gel}· 
tleman farmer's continuing 
Interest In the country he 
adopted half a world away 
from his home. 
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Hunting· Ill• and now 
>A look at two 

hunting groups 
from 19!'10 and the 

present 

...... ~ 
The Chronicle 

Hunting metboda and by-laws may 
have c:baDaed over the last century, but 
according to Nonn MID.el; the leD8e of 
camaraderie In the aport Ia adD the 
88JDe. 

"Bven though It's not a DeCellity, It's 
an acdvltJ that's enjoyed byJOUDiand 
old alike. 'Ihere'a a lot of camaraderie 
that goes with It," said Mlllel: "'t'aa tm
dldon. It gives you a aenae of where 
your roots come from. It reconnect~ 
you to the land" 

After a succeasful deer bunt this put 
November during the Drat week of 

Muzzleloader aeaaon. a photo was 
taken ofMIUer and hla hunting bud
dlea. Mlller also shared with The 
Chronicle a photo of hla grandfather 
onhla mother'aalde, Norman Ford, out 
with his hunting buddies In 1940. Sev
enty yean apart, the two groups both 
hunted In this local area. 

•There're quite a few famlllea that 
are In diat picture adllln the area." said 
Milia 

MDler baa been hundng for the laat 
32 yean, but he never hunted with his 
grandfathel; who passed tlWfl'/ before 
hewaabom. 

George Okollaan, one of Miller's 
huntlns sroup, baa been hunting with 
hJa group for the last four yean. He said 
they gettopther at least once a year to 
go hundngaod share the apoUa. 

-.t'a the Joy of being out there and 
seeing uature,•lldd Okollaan. You've 
got~guys to huntwldl. It's 
the ofbeJngtogelll&" 

Past and Present 
'lillie-piiOIDIIIhOW gRIUpl of IUIIIn from tlleloclll8188. One plclln -11bn In 1940, 
.......... tlk8n this past ~ 2010. Nonn ... In .. 2010 '**" Is the 

--~ ofNonn ... In tile 1940 plctln. 

Hunting group 2010 
(L-R) Ray Axford, Brian Roast, Richard 
Lealham,AIItl Aldred, Gage Olulllslll, 
Nonn Miler, WNlJ Schacllowo Abaent 
John Peluch, Mary Jane Mllal; Copper 
Har1ley, Bob Miler. 
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